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Look at the invitation card and answer the 
question.

1. Which of the following question DOES
NOT have an answer in the invitation
card?

A) How much is the attending fee for the
event?

B) Where will the event take place?

C) What is the deadline for joining the
event?

D) How can you get more details?

Read the text and answer the question.

Adam went to an adventure camp and he 
is talking about it.

Last week, I was at an adventure camp. It 
was the best experience I have ever had. 
I tried bungee jumping on the first day. It 
gives you an amazing feeling. It seems 
dangerous but it is not. Everybody can try 
it. We sang songs and danced around the 
campfire in the evening. The next day, I 
tried kayaking. I don’t think it is an extreme 
sport. It was boring. Then, we wanted to 
try paragliding but we couldn’t because the 
weather was rainy. I want to try it as soon 
as possible. On the last day of camp, we 
did rafting. It was very challenging. Next 
year, I will join a camp to try skydiving. I 
hope it will be fascinating to feel freedom.

2. Which of the following questions DOES
NOT have an answer in the paragraph?

A) What does Adam think about bungee
jumping?

B) Which sport did he try on the second
day of the camp?

C) Which equipment did he need to do
paragliding?

D) Why didn’t he try paragliding?

Barbeque
Party

Our travel club 
is organizing a 

barbeque party. 

Come and 
have fun! 

We are 
celebrating the 
end of term at 
the barbeque 

party.

Friday, 
June 21, 2021

6.00 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Fee: € 30 

We are expecting to 
see you all.

P.S.: Please inform us in advance if you can attend
the event until June 18.

For more information, you can contact
Sue at 594 888 44 99

SHOOTER ÖRNEK DENEMELERİNİ İNDİRMEK İÇİN FACEBOOK SAYFAMIZI ZİYARET EDEBİLİRSİNİZ.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/myingilizce/files
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3. Oliver is a new student at school and he wants to make a new friend. He wants to have a 
friend who never tells lies and is trustworthy. The table shows the characteristics of some of his 
classmates. 

 Who is the most appropriate friend for him?

 A) Nick   B) Nail   C) Max   D) Luca

 Look at the table below and answer the questions 4-5.

4.	 Oktay	Sinanoğlu	---.

 A)  was born in Turkey in 1935   B)  did not get any awards in the field of science

 C)  died when he was eighty years old  D)  was only a chemist

5.		 There	is	NO	information	about	Oktay	Sinanoğlu’s	---	in	the	table.

 A)  achievements    B)  profession 

 C)  marriage     D)  date of death

LE A R N E D  ®

Nick Nail Max Luca
Stubborn Reliable Arrogant Generous

Rude Supportive Snob Arrogant

Born In 1935, Bari, Italy

Occupation Chemist, Molecular Biophysicist, Academician, Author

Famous works Target Turkey, Bye Bye Turkish

TÜBİTAK Science Award, 1966

Alexander von Humboldt Research Award, 1973

International Outstanding Scientist Award of Japan, 1975

Death April 19, 2015, in Florida, the USA

Awards
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6. Linda is a housewife and she has four 
children. She wants her children to learn 
their responsibilities. So, she prepares a 
to-do list. Here are today’s chores:

 After Linda has breakfast with her family, 
she wants to go out to do the grocery 
shopping. She can’t find any clean clothes 
to wear.

 Who	hasn’t	done	his/her	chore?

 A) Taylor   B) Emily

 C) Martin  D) Wilson

7. Toni and Zoe are at a restaurant and they 
decide what to eat.

 Toni:  What would you like to have? I will 
have grilled fish and salad.

 Zoe:  I am not hungry so I just want to 
have a piece of apple pie. I have a 
sweet tooth.

 Toni:  ---

 Zoe:  I like sweet things especially 
desserts. They make me feel happy.

 Which of the following DOES NOT 
complete the conversation?

 A)  What does that mean?

 B)  How do you feel when you have a 
dessert?

 C) What do you mean?

 D) A sweet tooth? I don’t understand.

 

LE A R N E D  ®

To-Do List

Taylor – Take the dog for a walk

Wilson – Do the laundry

Martin – Mop the floor

Emily – Iron the clothes

8. Which of the following DOES NOT complete the dialogue?

 A)  How dangerous is it?     B)  Why do you prefer it?

 C) What extreme sports do you prefer doing?  D)  What about you?

 Look at the dialogue and answer the question.

 Craig:  ---
 Rodney:  Well, I would rather do paragliding. 

 Craig:  ---
 Rodney:  Because I love watching the scenery from above. ---
 Craig: I prefer going on a jeep safari tour in the desert. I think it’s really fun.
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9. Thomson: Hi, Kelly. (1) ---
 Kelly: It was great. Thank you.
 Thomson:  Where did you go?
 Kelly: I went to El Castillo, Mexico.
 Thomson:  How nice! (2) ---
 Kelly: I stayed at a five-star hotel 

near El Castillo.
 Thomson: How was the weather?
 Kelly: It was generally hot and 

sunny.
 Thomson:  (3) ---
 Kelly: I visited El Castillo and 

explored the Mayan Pyramids 
of Chichen Itza. They were 
amazing.

 Thomson:  Did you see the statues?
 Kelly: Yes, I saw them at the 

Chichen Itza Pyramid.
 Thomson: What about the Christ the 

Redeemer statue?
 Kelly: I saw it from the air when I 

flew to Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.
 Thomson: Fantastic! (4) ---
 Kelly: Yes, I went shopping at El 

Castillo. And this is for you!
 Thomson:  A miniature statue. Thank you 

very much.

  What was your accommodation choice? 

  Did you buy any souvenirs? 

   What did you do there?

  How was your holiday?

   Did you taste any traditional food?

 Which of the following matches is 
CORRECT?

 A) (1)  (2)   (3)  (4)   

 B) (1)  (2)  (3)  (4)  

 C) (1)  (2)  (3)  (4)  

 D) (1)  (2)   (3)  (4) 

  Read the text messages and answer the 
question.

10. Which of the following DOES NOT 
match with one of the messages 
above?

  

 A)               B)

 C)              D)

Thank you 
for calling the 
MovieWorld 
Cinema. Please 
choose one of 
the following 
options. For 
information, 
press one. 
For tickets, 
press two. 

Hi, Kelly, 
Justin and the 
kids aren’t at 
home. Leave a 
message after 
the tone, and 
we’ll get back 
to you. Thanks 
for calling. 
Bye

Hi. This is Ed. 
I’m afraid I 
can’t come to 
the phone right 
now. I’m not 
in my office. 
Please leave 
a message and 
I’ll call 
you back.

This is Mr. Adams, 
the Sales Manager 
of TechToys 
Limited. I’m afraid 
I am not available 
to take your call at 
the moment. I’m 
busy. If you leave 
a message, 
I’ll get 
back to 
you as 
soon as possible.




